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Abstract—Literature show that there are limited factors
for existing models in e-learning systems’ adoption. This
has raised an increasing sensible debate about factors
affecting successful adoption of e-leaning systems in
universities in developing world particularly in Tanzania.
This preliminary study aimed at exploring multiple
factors for successful adoption of e-learning systems in
universities in learner perspective, using DeLone and
McLean (2003) IS success model as a base model. This
study was conducted by collecting data randomly, using
the questionnaire from students of Open Universities of
Tanzania (OUT) with response rate of 0.83 in a crosssectional study and later analyzed through content
validity, reliability, and criterion-based predictive validity.
The preliminary analysis shows that there are twelve
distinctive factors affecting e-learning systems’ adoption
in universities in Tanzania. This finding suggests more
empirical research studies to follow it up, to cement and
generalize this case and validate the proposed model in
large scale. The novelty of this research lies on the
number and uniqueness of factors found.
Index Terms—E-learning systems, adoption, universities,
factors, model, DeLone and McLean model, preliminary,
Tanzania.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a radical change in learning and teaching in
institutions, this is due to the introduction of electronic
learning systems [1]-[2]. Electronic learning system (here
after called e-learning system) is regarded as a form of
teaching and learning in which a web-enabled learning
environment is created which provide a smooth transfer
of knowledge content between tutor and learner or learner
Copyright © 2018 MECS

and learner in which an Internet is acting as a medium of
networking (wired or wireless) between communicating
digital devises and learning sessions may be either
synchronous or asynchronous [3]-[4].The use of an
Information Systems in learning and teaching together
with the availability of electronic devises like computers
and smart phones which are connected global using an
Internet has revolutionized the education industry [5].
Adoption of e-learning system is the phenomenon of
acceptance and use of web-enabled electronic learning
system in education institutions for dissemination of
learning contents [6]-[7]. The perceived benefits brought
in by e-learning systems include saving time, saving cost,
location-independent, increase of enrolment and chances
of accessing education, sharing more contents,
collaborative learning and personalised learning [8]-[9].
Watson and Watson in [10] comments that two most
common categories of e-learning systems used in
universities are Course Management Systems (CMS) and
Learning Management Systems (LMS). Typical CMS are
Blackboard, WebCT, Moodle, Sakai while that of LMS
are Netdimension EKP and Oracle ilearning [10].
There are variations of adoption of e-learning systems
in different parts of the world. The studies show that 65%
of global universities have managed to adopt e-learning
systems [11]. Isaacs and Hollow in [12] reported that 52%
of the total of 447 of respondents from developing
countries has adopted e-learning systems, in African
countries the studies show that only 49% of total of 358
respondents from 25 universities have adopted e-learning
systems. In Sub-Saharan region in which Tanzania is a
member, studies show that in 2011, five universities out
of four countries had e-learning systems in place, two of
those universities are from South Africa which are Cape
Town University and the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University, one university from Zambia, the University of
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Zambia, one university from Kenya, Nairobi University
and one university in Uganda, Makerere University,
were all found using Moodle-based e-learning systems
[13].
There are significant investments in e-learning systems
in universities [14]. Adkins in [14] reported that global
investment in e-learning systems is nearly 7.6% of gross
income. The Asia is a leader in terms of continental
investment in e-learning systems with 17.3% of gross
income, followed by Eastern Europe, Africa and Latin
America with 16.9%, 15.2% and 14.6% respectively.
Total amount invested in e-learning systems in 2011 was
$250.9 million which was expected to double to $ 512.7
million by 2016 [14]. In an individual case of university
investment, Winneba University of Education, in Ghana,
e-learning system was priced at $20 per student per
annum with at least 15,000 students in 2008 [15].
Currently in Tanzania, the studies show that only 46%
of total universities both public and private owned have
e-learning systems in place [16]. Munguatosha et al. in
[17] documented that 78% of Higher Learning
Institutions (HLIs) in Tanzania have Moodle-based elearning systems. In another study in 2017, Lashayo and
Gapar in [16] reported that the rate of Moodle based elearning systems in universities is 75%. These literatures
imply that irrespective of considerable e-learning systems’
investments in universities but still the adoption is low,
that is less than 50% of universities have adopted elearning systems and most universities prefer Moodle
based e-learning system compared to other type.
Open University of Tanzania (OUT) is among a list of
33 full-fledged universities in Tanzania [18]. It has a well
Information and Communication Technologies’ (ICT)
infrastructure connecting classrooms, staff’s office,
library and other resources centres in Tanzania regions
[19]. It was one of the forefront adopter of e-learning
system in 2009 because of the traditional mode of
teaching and learning (open and distance learning) which
was there before. The customized e-learning system in
Open University of Tanzania is called “Moodle Learning
Management System” [20]. Apart from having an elearning system, OUT has other Information Systems to
manage students including the Student Academic Record
Information System (SARIS) and Library Information
System.
Recently, studies show that there are no comprehensive
e-learning systems adoption models in universities
particularly in Tanzania. Mohammadi in [21],
Samarasinghe and Tretiakov in [22] claim that existence
of limited factors is the main cause of incomprehensive of
existing adoption models. This research aimed at
addressing this problem by (1) Exploring the multiple
factors which affect the adoption of e-learning systems in
Tanzania from learner point of views (2) Systematically
integrating the explored factors together into a successful
adoption model. Specifically, the proposed multiple
factors will preliminarily, quantitatively be tested against
the views of students of Open University of Tanzania
(OUT).
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This article is organised in the following manner, first
related works, in this section past research studies that
deal with developing models for guiding adoption and
evaluation of e-learning systems by extending DeLone
and McLean (2003) model are critically analysed, then
followed by methodology section, which describe
different approaches used in gathering data for this
preliminary study, Thereafter it continues with section of
analysis, in this section exploration of factors affecting
adoption of e-learning systems in Tanzania’s universities
has been analysed through content validity, reliability and
criterion-based predictive validity. This article ends up
with conclusion section, which describe the implication
of findings to educational institutions.

II. RELATEDWORKS
There are varieties of models and frameworks in
Information Systems and e-learning systems which have
been used for years [23]. There are those which deals
with individual behaviour of technology acceptance and
those deals with organizations technology adoption and
evaluation. Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) and
Technology Organization Environment (TOE) and
Delone and McLean (2003) they all dealing with firms’
technology acceptance and Information Systems’ models,
DeLone and McLean (2003) model is developed
specifically for Information System Success, unlike TOE
and DOI [24], [25]. Lee and Lee in [26] documented that
E-learning is a type of Information System (IS), based on
that, this research study adapt DeLone and McLean (2003)
model as the underlying model.
The DeLone and McLean (2003) model which was
first developed in 1992 with six constructs as shown in
figure 1, which are System Quality, Information Quality,
Use, User Satisfaction, Individual Impact and
Organizational Impact [27]. System Quality measure the
design qualities of the information system itself,
Information Quality measure the design qualities of the
output of information system, the Use construct measure
the actual (behavioural) use of the information system,
the User Satisfaction measure the perceived user
satisfaction from Information system with respect to its
expectation, Individual Impact measure the impact the
Information system brought to an immediate user and
Organizational Impact measure the impact the system
brought into the group, community or firm [27]. This
model was referenced in more than 300 researches
studies up to 2003 [24]. DeLone and McLean in [24]
reported that changes in Information Technology (IT)
industry caused the DeLone and McLean (1992) model to
be updated ten years later by the same authors embracing
suggestions from the studies which referenced it. Figure 2
shows the updated model.
Updated, DeLone and McLean (2003) model has
maintain the same number of the constructs which are six
as older version but with changes. Service Quality, which
is the technical supports provided by IT department to
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Fig.1. The DeLone and McLean (1992) model. Reprinted from The
DeLone and McLean Model of Information Systems Success [27].

user of the system, this construct was added to DeLone
and McLean (1992) model, the other construct which is
Intention to Use was also added to it, this construct
measure the voluntary use, Intention to Use and Use was
fused together to provide a new construct which is called
“Intention to Use/Use” which measure the voluntary and
mandatory use of the system [24]. The impacts of the
system are beyond the immediate individual impacts of
user so the impacts are considered more as the
organizational impacts and not only organisational impact,
rather it is net benefits because impacts are positive and
negative so the perceived differences between the two
(positive impacts and negative impacts) are termed as Net
Benefits [24]. The figure 2 depicts the updated model
which is DeLone and McLean (2003) model. This model
has been referenced in more than 3500 studies up to 2014
[28]. Furthermore, it has being used in 38% of the
research studies in both IS and e-learning systems [29][30]. This strongly suggest that the model is reliable and
strong to be used in both Information Systems’ and elearning systems’ studies.

Fig.2. The updated DeLone and McLean (2003) model. Reprinted
from The DeLone and McLean Model of Information Systems Success:
A Ten-Year Update [24] (p. 24).

which include: System Quality, Information Quality and
Service Quality, other theme is System delivery themes
which include: Use and User Satisfaction and the last
theme was named System Outcome which include Net
Benefits. This model was tested in 2009 by changing the
position of User Satisfaction to be a part of last theme
which is System Outcome, and tested in Kentucky
University in United State of America (USA) using
action research methodology and proved valid [35]. This
model is limited in a sense that it is tested using the
action research which can’t be generalized. The other
extension was done by Ozkan and Koseler in [2] in which
the six constructs model was developed called HELAM
and tested preliminarily in Turkey and later on in Brunel
University in United Kingdom (UK). This extension was
validated using an impact on User Satisfaction and also it
employs 84 students from single university in UK in
actual study. Hassanzadeh et al. in [30] developed a ten
constructs model called MELSS and this model was
tested in six universities in Iran and found valid. AlSabawy in [36] extended it to eight constructs and tested
it in USA and found valid. Mtebe and Raisamo in [28]
adopt DeLone and McLean (2003) model by changed the
Intention to Use and Use and regarded it as “LMS Use”
and tested it in University of Dar es Salaam (UDSM) in
Tanzania, against 200 students and found it valid, same
applied to Lwoga in [37] extended it with seven
constructs and tested it in Muhimbili University of Health
and Allied Science (MUCHS) and found it valid.
Mohammadi in [21] extended it with nine constructs and
tested it against sample from students from four
universities and found valid. Tossy in [38] extended
DeLone and McLean (1992) model with eight constructs
and tested against 306 students from four universities in
Tanzania and found valid.
Therefore, the differences of institutional cultures and
user characteristics will help the researchers and
practitioners to scale up the findings [9], on this note, this
research studies explored twelve factors and empirically
testing them at Open University in Tanzania (OUT) by
adapting DeLone and McLean (2003) model.

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The DeLone and McLean (2003) model is neither
comprehensive nor exhaustive as other developed models.
It was observed to contain some weaknesses such as, it
does not account for the Social aspects of systems,
examples Trust of users and Social usefulness [31]. Also,
it does not account for culture and contextual aspect [32][33]. These weaknesses were tried to be addressed by
several research studies by extending it to make it more
convenient, realistic and robust to the given environment.
The following research studies were extending it:
Holsapple and Lee-Post in [34], Lee-Post in [35], Ozkan
and Koseler in [2], Hassanzadeh et al. in [30], Al-Sabawy
in [36], Lwoga in [37], Mtebe and Raisamo in [28],
Dorobă in [32], Mohammadi in [21] and Tossy in [38].
Holsapple and Lee-Post in [34] proposed the model
with three themes: System Design and development
Copyright © 2018 MECS
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In the process of presenting an improved and
customized model, this research study adapts DeLone and
McLean (2003) Information System (IS) success model
which was developed for IS and since e-Learning system
is a type of IS designed for learning environment then
this IS model is convenient for this study.
A. Research Model
The research model in figure 3 was developed by
extending DeLone and McLean (2003) model. In this
research model the following previous constructs from
DeLone and McLean (2003) model are renamed:
Information Quality is renamed to “Course Quality” and
Net Benefits to “Perceived Benefits”, the following
constructs are broken down: System Quality to
“Technical System Quality” and “Education System
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Quality”, Intention to Use/Use to “Intention to Use” and
“E-learning Actual Use”. The following constructs are
maintained as they are, Service Quality and Learner
Satisfaction. The new constructs are added which are
Trust, Environmental Factors, University Readiness, and
Instructor Quality.

3) Educational System Quality
This construct measures typical educational features it
includes all functionalities related to education [21], [30].
Theoretically, Educational system quality affect both
Intention to Use e-learning and learner satisfaction with
e-learning system [30], while the empirical study
conducted by Mohammadi in [21] and Hassanzadeh et al.
in [30] showed that Educational system quality affect
User Satisfaction of e-learning system.
The following are hypotheses (Refer lines number 24
& 25 on figure 3).
H24: Educational system quality positively and
significant affect the Intention to Use e-learning.
H25: Educational system quality positively and
significant affect the Learner satisfaction of using elearning system.
4) Service Quality

Fig.3. Research model

Components and Scale development for each construct
with associated hypotheses and measuring instrument are
described below:
B. Construct and hypotheses definition
Twelve constructs are proposed from extensive
literature reviews with their respective relationship
between themselves.
1) Course Quality
This construct measures information generated by the
e-learning system particularly Course Information [24].
The studies show that Course Quality affect both learner
satisfaction and Intention to Use in e-learning systems
[30], [28]. This leads to the following hypotheses (Refer
lines number 22 & 23 on figure 3).
H22: Course Quality positively and significant affect
Intention to Use e-learning system.
H23: Course Quality positively and significant affect
Learner satisfaction on e-learning system.
2) Technical System Quality
This construct measures typical information system’s
features, it includes all functionalities related to
Information system [30]. The empirical research
conducted by Mohammadi in [21], Hassanzadeh et al. in
[30] show that Technical system quality positive affect
the Intention to Use an e-learning system.
The following are hypotheses (Refer lines number 4 &
5 on figure 3).
H4: Technical system quality positively and significant
affect the Intention to Use e-learning system.
H5: Technical system quality positively and significant
affect the Learner satisfaction on using e-learning system.

Copyright © 2018 MECS

Service Quality is a combination of the all sort of
technical services that the IT (Information Technology)
technical staff offers to the users in the course of elearning adoption and continue use, most of the
universities use a separate unit (IT unit) to support all sort
of users of the e-learning system in the given institution
[24]. The quality of support this unit is offering is so
influential in continue use of e-learning system. The
studies show that e-learning service quality positively
affects learner satisfaction as well as e-learning intention
to use [24], [30], [21]. The following are hypotheses
(Refer lines number 6, 7, 8 & 9 on figure 3).
H6: Service quality positively and significant affect
Technical System Quality.
H7: Service quality positively and significant affect
Intention to Use e-learning.
H8: Service quality positively and significant affect Elearning Actual Use.
H9: Service quality positively and significant affect
Learner satisfaction.
5) Intention to Use
This construct measures a decision to use e-learning
before you actually use it [30], [21]. Intention to use is an
attitude [24]. Studies have investigated the relationship
between Intention to Use and Actual e-learning Use and
confirmed that Intention to Use e-learning system is a
strong predictor of actual use and Trust [21]- [22].
The following are hypotheses (Refer lines number 17
& 18 on figure 3).
H17: Intention to Use e-learning positively and
significant affect learner Trust on e-learning.
H18: Intention to Use e-learning positively affect the
E-learning Actual Use of the learner.
6) Elearning Actual Use
This is a construct which measure the extent of which
the e-learning system (course elements, IT support,
system) are actual accessed/used or the amount of effort
spend in interacting with the e-learning [39]. This
taxonomy (Elearning Actual Use) is most convenient in a
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setting where the usage of the e-learning is voluntary
rather than mandatory [36].
The following are hypotheses (Refer line number 20
and 21 on figure 3).
H20: E-learning Actual Use positively and significant
affect learner satisfaction on e-learning.
H21: E-learning Actual Use positively and significant
affect Perceive benefits.

with others. The following are hypotheses (Refer lines
number 10, 11 and 12 on figure 3).
H10: Environmental factors positive and significant
affect Learner satisfaction of e-learning.
H11: Environmental factors positive and significant
affect E-learning Actual Use.
H12: Environmental factors positive and significant
affect Perceive Benefits.

7) Instructor Satisfaction

10) University Readiness

This is the expectation of the learner on the adopted elearning system and also Learning is a social process, one
of that player in socialization is the learner [11], [2].
Some studies had investigated the mediating effect of
learner satisfaction on Intention to Use as dependence
variable [40]- [41]. DeLone and McLean in [24], show
that the perceive Learner satisfaction affect the use of elearning. Chiu, Chiu et al. in [41] insist that the Learner
satisfaction and Learner intention to use are one of the
essential constructs in e-learning system success. The
following are hypotheses (Refer lines number 15 & 16 on
figure 3).
H15: Learner satisfaction positively and significant
affect learner Intention to Use e-learning.
H16: Learner satisfaction positively and significant
affect Perceive benefits.

University Readiness is the way the internal structure
of the organization is ready to accommodate the activities
brought in by the IS application i.e. e-learning system
[44]. Organizational readiness affects e-learning system
[44]. Roca et al. in [42] claimed that the subjective norms
which include the Interpersonal influence is one of the
factor which affect the satisfaction of the users. The
following are hypotheses (Refer lines number 13 and 14
on figure 3).
H13: University Readiness on e-learning positive and
significant affect Intention to Use.
H14: University Readiness positive and significant
affect Perceive Benefits.
11) Trust

This is the instructor determination to use technology
(functionalities provided by e-learning systems both
generic functionalities and educational functionalities)
will have the impact on e-learning [22]. Learning is a
social process, one of that player in socialization is
instructor [11], [2]. Instructor behaviour also has a
significant impact on learner Intention to Use a system
[37].
The following are hypotheses (Refer lines number 1, 2
& 3 on figure 3).
H1: Instructor Quality positive and significant affects
the E-learning Actual Use.
H2: Instructor Quality on e-learning positive and
significant affect Intention to Use an e-learning system.
H3: Instructor Quality on e-learning positive and
significant affects the Learner satisfaction over the elearning system.

Trust is the belief the trustor has on trustee that the
exchange of learning contents between these two mutual
parts will not exploit any of them, of which a trustee is
web-based e-learning system and trustor is an instructor
[45]. Trust is one of the key factors as social factor [32],
[31]. In the environment of virtual learning whereby the
learner and learner need to collaborate and learn together
using the e-learning system, a degree of trust is so
important among learners and between learners and
system [46]. Ndume, Tillya and Twakiondo in [46] found
that open education system in Tanzania is affected by
trust. Kahiigi et al. in [47] mentioned that the Trust is a
challenge in learner interaction in collaborative e-learning
systems in Uganda. Also, Masa’deh, Tarhin, Mohamed
and Maqableh in [48] argued that Trust has a social
impact on Intention to Use e-learning systems.
The following is a hypothesis (Refer line number 19 on
figure 3).
H19: Trust on e-learning positively and significant
affect the E-learning Actual Use.

9) Environmental Factors

12) Perceived Benefits

This is the construct which measure the influence of
external environments of the given university on elearning adoption, environments include other related
universities, education partners, regulatory bodies,
government, and customers [17]. Empirically, this had
been ascertained by Roca et al. in [42] by combining two
theories, TAM theory and Expectancy Disconfirmation
theory (EDT) and found that external influence
(environmental factors) directly affect satisfaction of the
users on e-learning system. Sun, Tsai, Finger, Chen, and
Yeh in [43] on perceived e-learner satisfaction, the
environment dimension was made up of two main factors
diversity in assessment and learner perceived interaction

This is the impact caused by the adopted e-learning to
an individual, group, organizational and community [30].
As time goes on the impact is out of reach of an
immediate user so it is about the entire organization at
large as it perceives, just after adoption of e-learning
system [49].

8) Instructor Quality
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C. Population and Sample
This research study was conducted at Open University
of Tanzania (OUT) between February to March, 2017.
The learner model was tested against 97 respondents. A
total of 97 usable questionnaires were obtained from a
total of 120 distributed questionnaires of which a 100
I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2018, 3, 29-37
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response were obtained.

B. Content Validity
The individual variable indicators for each construct
are analysed using EFA using IBM SPSS version 21.
Appendix A shows that most of the variable indicators
(Factor loadings) are above 0.5, with exception of few
cases that range between 0.3 to 0.5 which proves that
individual items’ validity measure a given construct [54].

Table 1. Usable data distribution

Valid

Learner responses
Frequency Percent Valid
Percent
male
51
52.6
52.6
female 46
47.4
47.4
Total 97
100.0
100.0

Cumulative
52.6
100.0

C. Criterion-based Predictive Validity
In this analysis, the independent variables: Course
Quality (CQ), Technical System Quality (TSQ),
Education System Quality (ESQ), Instructor Quality (IQ),
Service Quality (SQ), Intention to Use (ITU), E-learning
Actual Use (EAU), Learner Satisfaction (LS), Trust (T),
Environmental Factors (EF), Environmental Factors (EF)
were analysed, their collective effectiveness to predict the
adoption of e-learning system which was measured by the
Perceived Benefits (PB).
All independent variables were entered into the
analysis simultaneously in order to assess the predictive
strength of the proposed model. When all independent
variables were entered into the multiple regression model,
results showed an R square of 0.62 and adjusted R square
of 0.575 (Table 3) at p < 0.0001 which is statistically
significant. These findings accounted for 62% (adjusted
R square 57.5%) of the variance in Perceived Benefits
[55]. This means that an overall capabilities of these
factors to measure adoption is 57.5% for this preliminary
study.

IV. ANALYSIS
Linear regression is used to analyze the multiple
factors. Johnson and Brooks in [50] and Yatigammana et
al. in [7] suggested the minimum recommended sample
size for a study of preliminary survey or scale
development as 30, while the sample size for this
preliminary study was 97. Therefore, this study’s sample
size is higher than recommended size.
Statistically, sampling adequacy was proved by KaiserMayer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity
using IBM SPSS version 21. The values of KMO
obtained in 97 usable sample was 0.664 which is bigger
than suggested minimum value of 0.6 [51].
Total variance explained (degree to which the
preliminary study determines factors) in this study using
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) for a fixed twelve
components/factors is 70.118% which is more than 60%
recommended by Ozkan and Koseler in [2].
The three analysis techniques are employed in this
analysis which are: Contents validity, Construct
Reliability and criterion-based predictive validity.

Table 3. Power of predictors variables to predict successful adoption
Model summary

A. Construct Reliability
Construct reliability test how consistence is a construct
in measuring what is intending to measure [52]. The
Cronbach Alpha (α) was used to test reliability of each
construct/factor and result of reliability for the twelve
constructs proposed were higher than minimum threshold
of 0.7 [53]. The table 2 evidenced that the construct
validity for each of proposed twelve factors were attained.
Table 2. Construct reliability (Cronbach’s alpha)

Model

R

R
Square

Adjusted R Square

Significant
(p)

1
0.787 0.62
0.575
0.000
a. Predictors: (Constant), T, ESQ, EF, SQ, IQ, TSQ, UR, LS, ITU, CQ
b. Dependent Variable: PB

Comparison of the results of this study and the
previous studies in Tanzania.
Table 4 shows the latest empirical studies in learner
perspective in Tanzania’s universities (serial number 1 up
to 3). The previous studies tried to explore the number of
factors which affect successful adoption and evaluation of
e-learning systems. This study went further by exploring
twelve factors compared to the latest studies (refer serial
number 4 of table 4).

No
1

Construct
Course Quality (CQ)

Cronbach's alpha (α)
0.812

2

Technical System Quality (TSQ)

0.746

3

Educational System Quality (ESQ)

0.729

4

Service Quality (SQ)

0.839

5

Intention to Use (ITU)

0.792

6

Elearning Actual Use (EAU)

0.806

S/N

Author (s)

Year

No. of Valid Factors

7

Learner Satisfaction (LS)

0.835

1

Mtebe and Raisamo

2014

06

8

Instructor Quality (IQ)

0.835

2

Lwoga

2014

07

9

Environmental Factors (EF)

0.778

10

University Readiness (UR)

0.852

3

Tossy

2017

08

11

Trust (T)

0.845

4

Lashayo and Gapar

2018

12

12

Perceived Benefits (PB)

0.799

Copyright © 2018 MECS

Table 4. Latest studies in Tanzania’s universities
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V. CONCLUSIONS

8

The initial empirical findings indicate that there are
multiple factors affecting e-learning systems in
universities in Tanzania based on learner perceptions as
shown in tables 2. The following twelve factors have
been found which are: (1) Course Quality (CQ),
(2)Technical System Quality (TSQ), (3) Educational
System Quality (ESQ), (4) Instructor Quality (IQ), (5)
Service Quality (SQ), (6) Intention to Use (ITU), (7) Elearning Actual Use (EAU), (8) Learner Satisfaction (LS),
(9) Trust (T), (10) Environmental Factors (EF), (1I)
University Readiness (UR) and (12) Perceived Benefits
(PB) in a preliminary study on 97 students from Open
University of Tanzania (OUT) as proposed in figure 3.
The significant difference between the number of
distinctive factors found on this preliminary study with
earlier studies as shown in serial number 4 of table 4
shows major contribution of this research.
This initiative opens up more rooms for researchers to
validate these factors in large-scale studies in educational
settings all over the world particular in developing
countries.
APPENDIX A FACTOR LOADING FOR EACH ITEMS
Construct
No
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Question no.

Question code

Factor loadings

Q.8
Q.9
Q.10
Q.11
Q.12
Q.13
Q.14
Q.15
Q.16
Q.17
Q.18
Q.19
Q.20
Q.21
Q.22
Q.23
Q.24
Q.25
Q.26
Q.27
Q.28
Q.29
Q.30
Q.31
Q.32
Q.33
Q.34
Q.35
Q.36
Q.37
Q.38
Q.39
Q.40
Q.41
Q.42
Q.43
Q.44
Q45
Q.46

CQ1
CQ2
CQ3
CQ4
CQ5
CQ6
CQ7
CQ8
CQ9
TSQ1
TSQ2
TSQ3
TSQ4
TSQ5
ESQ1
ESQ2
ESQ3
ESQ4
SQ1
SQ2
SQ3
SQ4
SQ5
SQ6
SQ7
SQ8
SQ9
SQ10
ITU1
ITU2
ITU3
ITU4
EAU1
EAU2
EAU3
EAU4
EAU5
LS1
LS2

0.664
0.548
0.563
0.539
0.514
0.615
0.473
0.831
0.546
0.764
0.565
0.346
0.531
0.429
0.710
0.697
0.512
0.543
0.574
0.548
0.725
0.790
0.468
0.452
0.493
0.587
0.454
0.592
0.531
0.668
0.637
0.762
0.599
0.573
0.722
0.569
0.543
0.593
0.579
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Q.47
Q.48
Q.49
Q.50
Q.51
Q.52
Q.53
Q.54
Q.55
Q.56
Q.57
Q.58
Q.59
Q.60
Q.61
Q.62
Q.63
Q.64
Q.65
Q.66
Q.67
Q.68
Q.69
Q.70
Q.71

LS3
LS4
IQ1
IQ2
IQ3
IQ4
IQ5
EF1
EF2
EF3
EF4
UR1
UR2
UR3
UR4
UR5
T1
T2
T3
T4
PB1
PB2
PB3
PB4
PB5
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0.448
0.722
0.402
0.419
0.742
0.626
0.724
0.596
0.649
0.603
0.768
0.605
0.592
0.709
0.663
0.678
0.591
0.602
0.426
0.531
0.627
0.502
0.379
0.600
0.566
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